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1)   ln  case
break in

of  illegal  strikes,  the  absence  of  the  employees  concerned  tantamounts  to  a
serviceandcannotbecondonedwithoutthesanctionofthe

1)    DRM
2)   PHOD
3)GM
4)   President of India

2)   Request  for  converslon  of  one  kind  of  leave  Into  another  can  be  consldered  within  a
period  of  how  many  days  of  the  Railway  servant  joining  his  duty  on  the  expiry  of  the
relevant spell of leave availed by him/her.

3)ChoosethecorrectexpansionfortheabbreviationCPGRAMS.

Centralized  Public Grievance Redressal And  Monitoring Software
Centralized Pensioners Grievance Redress And Monitoring System
Centralized  Public Grievance Redress And  Monitoring System
Centralized  Police Grievance Redress And Monitoring System

4)   As  per  SOP  who  can   authorize  a  non-gazetted   railway  servant  to  proceed  on  duty
outside the Zonal  Railway.

(A)PHOD(B)JAG(C)Sr.Scale(independentcharge)(D)SrScale(E)JuniorScale

Select the correct answer from below:

1)   A-B-C-D-E
2)   A-B-C-D
3)   A-B-C
4)   A-B

5)Sanctioningpowersfortrainingofnon-gazettedstaffinNon-Railwaylnstitutions:

ONAIGM_-R_slp,PPP|-_p=::^a!P=:P=:==r=:3\J=:::===#:=o°ff¥:3:833/_-3=::=:rr==3_=_:_3_=;r:^=^=^
(a)DRM-Rs8,000/-perdayperpersonsubiecttomaximumofRs40,000/-percourseperperson
(C)PHOD-Rs4,000/-perdayperpersonsubiecttomaxlmumofRs10,000/-percourseperperson

Select the correct answer from below:

1)   A-B-C  is true
2)   A-B-C is false
3)   A-B is true,  C  is false
4)   A is true,  B-C  is false
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6)   ZRTl/TPJ  has been converted  into?

1)    Multi-Disciplinary Zonal  Training  Institute
2)    Multi-Disciplinary Zonal  Railway Training  Institute
3)    Multi-Disciplinary Training  Institute
4)   None of the above

7)   Which  is  not a training  initiative?

1)   Project saksham
2)   Mission  Satyanishtha
3)   Project swam
4)   Swachh  Rail

8)   Transport allowance is permissible in the following cases

A)  Those availing concessional season tickets
a)  Those availing suburban passes
C)  Those availing  residential card  pass

Select the correct answer from below:

1)   Permissible in cases of A,  8 & C
2)   Not permissible in cases of A,  8 & C
3)   Permissible in cases of A & 8 and  not in C
4)   Permissible in cases of A & C and  not in  8

9)   Which  is  not related to  Medical  Department in  Railways?

10)  Expand  RRSK.

1)   Rashtriya  Rail  Suraksha  Kosh
2)   Rashtriya Rail Sanraksha  Kosh
3)   National  Railway Fund
4)   Noneofthe above

11 ) Who is the appointing  authority for Level 6 (4200GP)?
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12) The following Acts does not apply to registered Trade unions:

1)   The Societies  Registration Act,1860
2)   The Co-operative Societies Act,1912
3)   The Companies Act,1956
4)   All of the above

13)Afterintegrationofthetrainingcentres,howmanytrainingcentresarethereinSouthern
Railway?

1)31

2)25
3)18
4)15

14)Whoisthecompetentauthoritytoapprovecompassionategroundappointmentto
married daughter?

1)GM
2)   PCPO
3)   DRM
4)   ADRM

15)  ZRUCC  is

1)   Committee of Railway's Unions at Zonal level
2)   Committee of Railway Users at Zonal  level
3)   ls Commandos Committee to provide Z plus security
4)   None of the above

16)lnanL-shapedPRQreservationroster,withpointsfilledtillrosterpointnumber7,if the
SC candidate at point number 4 retires, which candidate can fin this single vacancy?

1)SC
2)ST
3)   OBC
4)UR

17)  Reservation  in  recruitment for Persons with  Benchmark Disabilities  is

18)RecruitmentagainstwhichofthefollowingquotawasdoneinSouthernRailwayforthe
year 2018-19?

1)   Scouts & Guides Quota
2)   Cultural  Quota
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3)   Sports Quota
4)   All of the above

19) Which  division  of Southern  Railway does  not have a functional  holiday  home?

1)   MAS  &  PGT
2)   PGT&TPJ
3)   MAS  & MDU
4)   All six Divisions  have  Holiday Home

20) What is the composition of a  Bench  under the Administrative Tribunals Act,1985?

1)   One Judicial  member and one Administrative member
2)   One Chairman and one Administrative member
3)   One Judicial member and two Administrative members
4)   None of the above

21)  Consider the following  pairs:

TVDe  of Information

A)        ForpIotoreplytoapplication
8)        For plo totransferto another publicAuthority
C)       ForpIotoissuenoticeto3rd  party
D)        For plo to replyto application  if3rdparty involved
E)        Forapplicanttomake  FirstAppeal
F)        ForcIC/SIctodecide secondAppeal

Time  Line

30 days
5 days
5 days
40 days
30
No time  limit specified

Which of the pairs given above is/are correctly matched?

1)   Only A and  F
2)   OnlyA,  8,  C and  E
3)   OnlyA,  8,  C,  E and F
4)   All of the above

22)  ln which of the following  CRIS  is /was  not involved?

1)   PRS
2)   IPAS
3)   HRMS
4)   PRIME

23) Who is the competent authority to recognize a Trade Union over a zone?

1)   ED/lR/Railway Board
2)   GM of thatzone
3)   All the DRMs of that Zone
4)   None of the above
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Thee-officebeingimplementedinSouthernRailwayhasbeendesignedanddeveloped
by

25)Followingis/aretheMemberpost/sinRailwayBoard:

1)     Member(S&T)
2)     Member (Materials Management)
3)     Both oftheabove
4)     Noneof theabove

26) Which is not a luxury tourist train?

1)     Deccan odyssey
2)     Royal Rajasthan onwheels
3)     Golden chariot
4)     Mahaparinirvan  Express

27) Which is a minor penalty?

1)     Reduction  in time scale of pay for a period of 48 months
2)    Withholding of 25 sets of Privilege Pass and 20 sets of PTOs
3)     Both oftheabove
4)     Noneofthe above

28)DuringstationinspectionbyS&Wl,availabilityofthefollowingshouldbechecked:

1)     HOERRoster
2)     Grievance registers
3)     LEO's register
4)     Alltheabove

29)WhatistheincentiveforacquiringhigherqualificationofPGDegree/Diplomaofduration
more than one year or equivalent?

1)     Rs.30,000
2)     Rs.25,000
3)     Rs.20,000
4)     Rs.15,000

30) Calculate CTG with the following  details:

A)    Pay:  Rs.36,500/-
8)     D.A.:  12o/o
C)    Transferred beyond 20km
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Select the correct answer:

1)     Rs.36,500/-
2)     Rs.33,580/-
3)     Rs.29,200/-
4)      Noneoftheabove

31)  A candidate  for  CGA was  studying  in  B.Tech  3rd  year  at the  time  of death  of  his father,
who was  a  Railway employee.  The  candidate  completed  his  B.Tech  degree  after taking
permission   from   Railway   administration   to   complete   his   course.   His   candidature   for
compassionate  appointment would  be  considered  according  to  which  of his  educational
qualification?

1)X

2)    Xll

3)   B.Tech
4)   None of the above

32)  ln  case of newly  recruited  Group  C  staff, where  initial training  is  prescribed,  when will the
probation  period start?

1)   The date of reporting to Railways
2)   The date of reporting for training
3)   After successful completion of the training
4)   None of the above

33) Consider the following statements:

A)  A staff on  Inter-Railway one way own  request transfer is  not eligible for duty pass.
8)  A staff on  Inter-Railway mutual transfer is eligible for duty pass.

Reference to the above statements, select the correct answer from below:

1)   A-B  is true
2)   A-B  is false
3)   A is true,  8  is false
4)   a is true, A is false

34) The following  categories  of transfers  in the  case of non-gazetted  staff is  exempted from
the condition of minimum 5 years service:

1)   Railway servants who are caregivers to a disabled child
2)   Transfers sought on spouse ground
3)   Widows appointed on compassionate grounds
4)   All of the above

35)  Match the following with  reference to Charter of Commitments on  Establishment Matters:

TIME  LINE
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A)  Grievance redressal
a)   Disposal of D&AR cases (minor)
C)  Disposal  of Ex-India  leave applications
D)  Compassionate appointment (divisional  level)

Select the correct answer from below:

1)    A-i,  B-ii,  C-iv,  D-iii

2)    A-ii,  B-i,  C-iii,  D-iv

3)    A-iii,  B-iv,  C-ii,  D-i

4)    A-iv,  B-iii,  C-i,  D-ii

36) Child Care Leave may not be granted for a period  less than

90
30

days
days

30 days
31  days

1)   5 days at a time
2)   10 days at a time
3)   15 days at a time
4)   None of the above

37)  Who  has  the  powers  to  grant  advance  increment  on  sports  account  for  excellence  in
sports?

1)GM
2)   AGM
3)   PCPO
4)   Respective PHOD

38) What will  be the medical classification of the unified category of commercial  and ticketing
staff for direct recruitment?

39)   For  claiming   Hostel   Subsidy,   what   is   the   pre-condition   regarding   distance   between
residence and  hostel?

40) Who is supposed to monitor the rotational transfer of officials working  in sensitive post?

1)   Vigilance  Department
2)   Personnel  Department
3)   Executive Department
4)   None of the above
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41) As per D&AR,  orders against which no appeal  lies are the following:

order made by the  President of India
order of an  interlocutory  nature or of the  nature  of step-in-aid  of the final  disposal

of a disciplinary proceeding,  other than an order of suspension
3)   Any order passed  by an  inquiring  authority in the course of an  inquiry under Rule 9
4)   All of the above

42) A candidate for appointment to Railway Services inust be-

1)   A citizen  of India
2)   A subject of Nepal
3)   A subject of Bhutan
4)   All of the above

43) A substitute Bungalow Lascar with temporary status is eligible for

1)   One set of privilege pass and four sets of PTOs
2)   One set of privilege pass and zero set of PTOs
3)   Zero set of privilege pass and four sets of PTOs
4)   Zero set of privilege pass and zero set of PTOs

44) Select the incorrect statement.

1)   No prior permission of the Government is  required for donating  blood  in  Blood Banks
attached to railway hospitals or government hospitals.

2)   Prior permission  is  necessary for acceptance of an  amount on account of donation  of
blood.

3)   Railway employee who donates  blood to a  railway  hospital  on  a working  day may be
granted special Casual  Leave, for that day.

4)   A railway employee who comes from  out-station to donate  blood to a  railway  hospital
may be granted a complementary pass.

45) As  per SOP,  what  is the  maximum  award which  can  be sanctioned  by  PCPO for all  non-
gazetted staff and officers up to JAG?

1)   Rs.  5000/-for gazetted  and  Rs.  3000/-for non-gazetted
2)   Rs. 3000/-for gazetted and Rs.  5000/-for non-gazetted
3)   Rs. 2000/-for gazetted and Rs.1000/-for non-gazetted
4)   Rs. 3000/-for gazetted and Rs. 2000/-for non-gazetted

46) Which activities can  be undertaken  under Staff Benefit Fund?

i)    Women  Empowerment Activities
ii)    Sports Activities
iii)   Scouts Activities
iv)  Recreational facilities to Officers and Supervisory staff
v)    Indigenous system of medicine including  Homoeopathy
vi)  Immediate relief in times of crisis arising  out of natural calamities
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vi»Trainingfordevelopingoccupationalskillsofphysically/mentallychallengedwards
especially girls of railway employees

Select the correct answer from below:

ul

47)"Righttolnformation"meanstherighttoinformationaccessibleunderRTIAct
heldbyorunderthecontrolofanypublicauthorityandincludestherightto-

1)   Inspection  of work
2)   Taking certified samples of material
3)Obtaininginformationintheformvideocassettesorinanyotherelectronicmode
4)   All of the above

48)  Identify the odd  one out.

1)   Compassionate Allowance
2)   Subsistence allowance
3)   Appointment on C.ompassionate Grounds
4)   Deemed Suspension

49)  Select
Railways:

(i)SC     (ii)ST    (iii)OBC    (iv)PwBD      (v)EWS      (vi)ExSM

VerticalReservation-SC,ST,OBC,EWS;HorizontalReservation-PwBD,ExSM
VerticalReservation-SC,ST,OBC,PwBD;HorizontalReservation-EWS,ExSM
VerticalReservation-SC,ST,OBC;HorizontalReservation-EWS,PwBD,ExSM
VerticalReservation-EWS,PwBD,ExSM,HorizontalReservation-SC,ST,OBC

50) Southern Railway,  in its present form,  came Into existence on

;)i::t#,::1:i;:135:
4)    14th  April  1951

51) Consider the following statements:

A)   No  joining   time   is   admisslble   in   the   case   of  temporary   transfer  for  a   period   not
exceeding  180 days.

8)  Joining time for transfer beyond 2000 kin is  12 days.
C)  Joining   time   may   be   comblned  with vacation   and/or  regular  leave   of  any   klnd   or

duration  including casual  leave.
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Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)   A-B-C  is true
2)   A-B-C  is false
3)   A-C  is true,  8  is false
4)   A is true,  B-C  is false

52) Consider the following statements:

Railway  servant  shall   be  granted   under-mentioned   proportion   of  the  daily  allowance
when away from  headquarters on duty,  reckoned from  midnight to midnight:

A)   lf absence from  headquarter does  not exceed 6 consecutive  hours  :  30% of the daily
allowance.

8)   lf absence from the  headquarter does  not exceed  12 consecutive  hours  :  70°/o of the
daily allowance.

C)  lf   absence   from   the    headquarter   exceeds    12    consecutive    hours    :    full    daily
allowance.

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)    Only(iii)

2)    Only  (ii)  and  (iji)

3)   All of the above
4)   None of the above

53)  Match the following:

Works

A)   Training
8)  Staff Quarters
C)  Amenities for Staff
D)  Computerisation

Planhead

(v)

Select the correct answer from below:

1)    A-iv,  B-iii,  C-i,  D-ii

2)    A~ii,  B-i,  C-iii,  D-iv

3)    A-iii,  B-i,  C-ii,  D-iv

4)    A-ii,  B-iii,  C-i,  D-v

54)  Consider the following  pairs:

A)   lRCEP  :  For Procurement
8)   lREPS  :  For Engineering  Department
C)  lRPSM  :  Forworks Programme

Which of the pairs given above is/are correctly matched?
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1)   OnlyA
2)   Onlyc
3)   Only A and  a
4)   All the three -A,  8 and C

55) Consider the following  pairs:

A)   EDRISHTl  :  Initiative for eye  health
8)   SHRAMIK  KALYAN  :  For contract workers
C)  RAIL SAMANVAY : To ensure faster implementation of Railway projects

Which of the pairs given above is/are correctly matched?

1)   OnlyA
2)   OnlyB
3)   Only 8 and C
4)   All the three -A,  8 and C

56) Consider the following statements with  respect to  non-gazetted staff:

A)  Senior  Scale  (independent  charge)  has  full  powers  to  accept  voluntary  retirement
including waival of notice period except for those posts which  are controlled  by HQ.

a)   Senior  Scale  (independent  charge)   has  full  powers  to  accept  resignation  including
power to waive off notice period  provided  he is the appointing  authority.

C)  Senior  Scale  (independent  charge)  has  full  powers  to  transfer Group-C  and  Group-D
staff within the seniority unit for posts controlled  by them within the  Division.

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)    Only(C)

2)   Only (A)  and  (8)
3)   All of the above
4)   None of the above

57) Consider the following statements with  respect to  non-gazetted staff:

A)   Sr DPO has full powers to grant House Building Advance (HBA) as admissible.
a)  Sr DPO  has  full  powers to  condone  break  in  service  not more than  one year for staff

under their control.
C)  Sr DPO  has full  powers to permit change of name  in  original  records  including service

registers (SRs) subject to compliance of the prescribed  procedure.

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)    Only(C)
2)   Only (A)  and  (8)
3)   All of the above
4)   None of the above

58) Who has the powers to alter recorded date of birth of Group 'C' and 'D' employees?
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1)   SrDPO
2)   DRM
3)   Respective PHODs
4)   PCPO

59) Consider the following statements with  respect to non-gazetted staff:

A)  Sr DPO  has full  powers to create supernumerary post for medically decategorized
staff.

8)  Sr DPO  has full  powers to sanction ex-gratia payment to the dependents of railway
employees who die in  performance of their bonafide official duties

C)  Sr DPO  has full  powers to classify railway servants  under hours of employment rule.

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only (8) and  (C)
3)   All of the above
4)   None of the above

60)  Consider the following  statements:

A)  25°/o of the money value for any post surrendered through Work Study reports should
be transferred to Railway Board.

a)  DRMs  may  create safety as  well  as  other than  safety category  posts from  the "Pool
of Surrendered  Posts" on a  1 :1  basis for new assets as well as existing assets.

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   Both  (A)  and  (8)
4)   None of the above

61 )  Match  the following:

Promotion  Method

Trade Test
Record of Service
Departmental tests

Select the correct answer from below:

1)    A-i,  B-i,  C-i,  D-i

2)    A-iii,  B-iv,  C-ii,  D-i

3)    A-iii,  B-i,  C-i,  D-i

4)    A-i,  B-iv,  C-ii,  D-iii
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62)Considerthefollowingstatementsregardingmodificationofselectionpanel:

A)  When  a  selection  panel  has  been  approved  by  ADRM  (SAG  Officer),  a  proposal  for
modification of panel may be approved by DRM  (SAG Officer).

8)  When  a selection  panel  has been  approved  by  HOD  (SAG  Officer)  in  HQ,  a  proposal
for modification of panel may be approved by CHOD (SAG Officer).

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only (a)
3)   Both (A) and  (8)
4)   None of the above

63)   Conslder  the  following   statements   regarding   definition   of  Non-Selection   post  as   per
lREM  Vol-I,

A)  'Non-selection  posts'  are  posts,  grades  or classes  which  have  not  been  declared  as
'Selection  posts'.                                                  .         ___   _,___^^  ,„hara   nr^mntinn   is  bv  `Senioritv

posts'  are  posts,  grades  or  classes  where  promotion  is  by  `seniority

posts'  are  posts,  grades  or  classes where  promotion  is  not  by  written

8)  'Non-selection
cum suitability'

C)  'Non-selection
test.

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)    Only  (A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   (A)  and  (C)
4)   All of the above

64) Consider the following  statements regarding  Non-Selection  post:

A)  An  employee  who  has  passed  a  suitability  test  once  need  not  be  called  for the  test
againandshouldbeeligibleforpromotionasandwhenvacanciesarise.

8)  A  suitability  test  should  be  held  at  the  interval  which  should   not  be  less  than  six
months.

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)    Only  (A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   Both (A) and  (8)
4)   None of the above

65) Consider the following statements regarding  selection  posts:

A)  Persons   who   have   expressed   their   unwillingness   should   not   be   reckoned   for
determining  the  zone  of  consideration  and  additional  persons  in  lieu  thereof  may  be
called for the selection.
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a)   lf a candidate without giving  unwillingness does  not appear in  the selection,  he  has t
be taken  in the reckoning  and therefore has to be called for supplementary selection.

C)  lf  a  candidate  gives  his  unwillingness  on  a  subsequent  date  after  the  selection  has
commenced,  additional persons will  not be called to compensate for him.

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   Only  (A)  and  (C)
4)   All of the above

66) Consider the following statements regarding selection posts:

A)  Selection  Boards shall  consist of not less than three  officers,  one of whom  should  be
a Personnel Officer and one of the Members should  be from a  Department other than
that for which selection  is  held.

a)  The  presence  of a  Personnel  Officer  in  the  Selection  Boards  along  with  two  officers
from  the  Department  for  which  selection  is  held  would  meet  the  requirement  of  an
officer being from a  Department other than that for which  selection  is  held.

C)  When  a  Selection  Board  consist  of  only  three  Officers,   none  of  the  members  be
directly subordinate to any other.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   Only (A) and  (C)
4)   All of the above

67)  Consider the following  statements  regarding  assignment of seniority to redeployed surplus
staff:

A)  The  surplus  employees  are  not  entitled  for  benefit  of the  past  service  rendered  in  the
previous  unit/department  for  the  purpose  of  their  seniority in  the  new  unit/department.
Such employees  are  to  be  treated  as  fresh  entrants  in  the  matter  of their  seniority,
promotions etc.

a)  When  two  or more surplus  employees  of a  particular grade  in  a unit/department are
simultaneously selected for redeployment in  another unit/department in  a grade,  their
inter-se     seniority     in     the     particular     grade,     on     redeployment     in     the     latter
unit/department, would be the same as in their previous  unit/department

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   Both  (A) and  (8)
4)   None of the above

68)   Consider the following statements:
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A)  The   medically   decategorised   staff  absorbed   in   alternative   posts,   whether  in   the
same or  other  cadre,  should  be  allowed  seniority  in  the  grade  of  absorption  with
referencetothelengthofservicerenderedintheequivalentorcorrespondinggrade.

a)  The   medically   decategorised   staff   absorbed   in   alternative   posts,   whether   in   the
sameor   other   cadre,   should   be   allowed   bottom-most   seniority   in   the   grade   of
absorption.

C)  Provided  that  if a medically  decategorised  employee  happens  to  be  absorbed  in  the
cadre   from   which   he  was   originally   promoted,   he   win   not   be   placed   above   his
erstwhile seniors in the grade of absorption.

Select the correct answer:

1)   Only (A)  is  not correct
2)   Only (8)  is  not correct
3)   Only (C)  is  not correct
4)   (A), (a) and (C) are correct

69) Calculate DCRG  at the time of superannuation.

A)   Pay:  Rs.36,500/-
a)   D.A.:  120/o
C)  Qualifying  service:  30 yrs

Select the correct answer:

1)   Rs.12,26,400/-
2)   Rs.6,13,200/-
3)   Rs.6,74,520/-
4)   None of the above

70) Calculate leave encashment at the time of superannuation.

A)   Pay:  Rs.36,500/-
8)   D.A.:  12o/o
C)  LAP:  250
D)   LHAP:  200

Select the correct answer:

1)    Rs.5,11,000/-
2)   Rs.4,08,801/-
3)   Rs.3,74,733/-
4)   None of the above

71)   Calculate   Pension,   Enhanced   Family   Pension   (Enhanced   F.P.)   and   Ordinary  Family
Pension  (Ordinary  F.P.).

A)   Pay:  Rs.36,500/-
a)   D.A.:  12o/o
C)  Qualifying  service:  30 yrs
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Select the correct answer:

1)   Pension -Rs.18,250/-,  Enhanced  F.P.  -Rs.14,600/-and  Ordinary F.P.  -Rs.10,950/-
2)   Pension  -Rs.14,600/-,  Enhanced  F.P.  -Rs.18,250/-and  Ordinary F.P.  -Rs.14,600/-
3)   Pension-Rs.18,250/-,  Enhanced  F.P.-Rs.18,250/-and  Ordinary F,P.  -Rs.10,950/-
4)   None of the above

72)  India  has  rail  links with

A)   Pakistan
a)  Nepal
C)  Bangladesh

Select the correct answer from the code given below:

1)    Only(B)

2)   (A) and (8)
3)   (8) and (C)
4)   All the three above -A,  a and C

73)  Recognition of Trade Unions  is normally valid for how many years?

1)   Fouryears
2)   Five years
3)   Sixyears
4)   Seven years

74) As per I.D.Act  1947,   "industrial dispute" means any dispute or difference between

A)   Employers and employers
8)  Employers and workmen
C)  Workmen and workmen

which    is    connected    with    the    employment    or    non-employment    or   the    terms    of
employment or with the conditions of labor,  of any person.

Which of the above is/are correct?

1)    Only(B)
2)   Both  (A)  and  (8)
3)   All the three above
4)   None of the above

75)  Southern  Railway,  under  CSBF,  provides  hostel  facilities  at  subsidised  rate  at which  all

places to wards of Railway employees pursuing Higher Studies?

1)   Chennai and  Madurai
2)   Chennai and Thiruvananthapuram
3)   Thiruvananthapuram and  Palakkad
4)   None of the above
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76) South Coast Railway will  be the zone of Indian  Railways.

77) Which  is  not for grievance  redressal?

1)    NIVARAN
2)   SFC
3)   CPGRAMS
4)   ANUBHAV

78) Which of the expansion is correct?

1)   lpAS -Integrated  Pay and Accounts System
2)   AIMS -All  India  Institute of Medical  Scienes
3)   COMPTRAN  -Common  Portal of Transfers
4)   UWID -Unique  Medical  Identity Card

79) Apprentices  under Apprentices Act,1961  are

A)  Trainees and  not worker
8)   Eligible for payment of salary

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

1)    Only(A)

2)   Only(B)
3)   Both  (A)  and  (8)
4)   None of the above

80)  Consider the following:

A)  The only method to gain employment in  Indian  Railways  is through  RRBs,  RRCs  and
CGA.

8)   Railways,    as    Principal    Employer   of   Contract   Labours   engaged    in    its   various
departments  have  obligation  to  monitor  that  the  Contractor  pays  its  labour  as  per
Minimum Wages Act.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)    Only(B)
3)   Both  (A)  and  (8)
4)   None of the above
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Re?d the..following pass_age carefully and answer questions numbered 81 to 90,
only on the passage below:

The  first   railway  on   Indian   sub-continent   ran   over  a   stretch   of  21   miles   from   Bombay  to  Thane.

The  idea  of  a  railway  to  connect  Bombay  with  Thane,   Kalyan  and  with  the  Thal  and   Bhore  Ghats

inclines   first   occurred   to   Mr.    George   Clark,    the   Chief   Engineer   of   the   Bombay   Government,

during  a  visit  to  Bhandup  in   1843.

The  formal  inauguration  ceremony  was  performed  on   16th  April   1853,  when   14  raHway  carriages

carrying   about   400   guests   left   Bori    Bunder   at   3.30   pin   "amidst   the   loud   applause   of   a   vast

multitude  and  to  the  salute  of  21   guns".   The  first  passenger  train  steamed  out  of  Howrah  station

destined  for  Hooghly,   a  distance  of  24  miles,   on   15th  August,1854.   Thus  the  first  section  of  the

East  Indian   Railway  was  opened  to  public  traffic,   inaugurating  the  beginning  of  railway  transport

on  the  Eastern  side  of  the  subcontinent.

In   south   the   first   line   was   opened   on   lst   July,    1856   by   the   Madras   Railway   Company.   It   ran

between  Vyasarpadi  Jeeva  Nilayam  (Veyasarpandy)  and  Walajah  Road  (Arcot),  a  distance  of  63
miles.   In  the  North  a  length  of  119  miles  of  line  was  laid  from  Allahabad  to  Kanpur  on  3rd  March

1859.  The  first  section  from   Hathras  Road  to  Mathura  Cantonment  was  opened  to  traffic  on   19th
October,1875,  These  were  the  small   beginnings  which   in  due  course  developed   into  a   network
of  railway  lines   all   over  the  country.   By   1880  the   Indian   Railway  system   had   a   route   mileage  of

about   9000   miles.   INDIAN   RAILWAYS,   the   premier  transport   organization   of  the   country   is   the

largest   rail    network   in   Asia    and   the   world's   second    largest   under   one    management.    Indian

Railways  is  a  multi-gauge,  multi-traction  system,

81) The first Railway on  Indian sub-continent was inaugurated  in the year

1)    1843
2)    1853
3)    1854
4)   1856

82)  Among  the  initial  lines  laid  for  Railways  on  Indian  sub-continent,  which  part  of the  sub-
continent covered the maximum distance?

1)    North
2)   South
3)   East
4)   West

83) Which was the place from which the first railway carriage started its journey?

1)   Bombay
2)   Thane
3)   Bori  Bunder
4)   Bhandup

84) The first section opened to traffic in the North was

1)   AIlahabad to  Kanpur
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2)   Hathras Road to Mathura Cantonment
3)   Howrah to Hooghly
4)   Bombayto Thane

85)  Indian  Railways under one management,  is the

A)   Largest rail  network in Asia
8)   Largest rail  network in the world
C)  Second  largest rail  network in Asia
D)  Second  largest rail  network in the world

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

1)   (A)  and  (8)
2)   (C)  and  (D)
3)   (A)  and  (D)
4)   None of the above

86) "Amidst  the  loud  applause  of  a  vast  multitude  and  to  the  salute  of  21   guns".

On  the  basis  of  the  above  sentence  in  the  passage,  the  following  assumptions  have
been made:

A)  Only common public attended the inauguration ceremony.
a)  People were happy to hear the gun salute and clapped.
C)  Everyone applauds in  an inauguration ceremony.

Which of the above assumptions is/are valid?

1)    OnlyB
2)   Only (A)  and  (8)
3)   All the three
4)   None of the above

87) Within  how many years of inauguration did  Indian  Railways  have a  route mileage of 9000
miles?

88) The first passenger train was  hauled  by

1)   Horses
2)   Steam  locomotives
3)   Diesel  locomotives
4)    Multi-traction
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89) From the above passage it can be assumed that

A)   Indian Railways is the  premier  transport  organization  of the  country.
a)   Indian  Railways  is  a  premier  transporter  with  welfare  obligations.

Which of the above assumptions  is/are valid?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   Both  (A) and (a)
4)   Noneofthe above

90)  From the above passage it can  be logically concluded that

A)   Small  beginnings always  lead to bigger things.
8)   Bigger things might have had smaller beginnjngs.

Which of the above conclusions js/are valid?

1)   Only(A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   Both  (A)  and  (a)
4)   None of the above

?nu=Sat.i:ns numbered 91 to 100 have option of two questions. Answer any one of themin each.

91)  As  per Official  Language  Rules,  union  Territory  of Chandigarh  is  classified  under which
Region?

OR

Consider the following statements:

A)   Current Union  Minister to  Railway is Shrj  Suresh  Prabhu.
a)  Current Union  Minister of State for Railway js Shri Suresh Channabasappa,

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only (a)
3)   Both  (A) and  (a)
4)   None of the above
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92) Consider the following statements:

A)   Hindi  is the  National  Language of India.
a)   Hindi  is the  Official  Language  of India.

Which of the statements given above are correct?

1)   A-B  is true
2)   A-B  is false
3)   A is true,  8  is false
4)   8  is true, A is false

OR

Who was the first Union  Minister to Railway of independent India?

1)   Asaf Ali
2)   N.  Gopalaswami Ayyangar
3)   Lal  Bahadur Shastri
4)   John Mathai

93) What is the sequence for writing  Railway station's  name in various  languages  on  Station
Name Board?

1)   Hindi -English -Regional  Language
2)   English -Hindi -Regional  Language
3)   Hindi -Regional  Language -English
4)   Regional  Language -Hindi -English

OR

Consider the following statements:

A)  CMRL is a part of Southern  Railway.
a)   Kochi  Metro is a part of Southern  Railway.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   Both  (A)  and  (8)
4)   None of the above

94)  From  the  following  languages,  which  is/are  part  of  the  Eighth  Schedule  of  the  Indian
Constitution?

(i)  Angika   (ii)  Bhojpuri   (iii)  MaithiH   (iv)  Maghi   (v)  Santhali     (vi)  Garhwali  (vii)  Bodo
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Select the correct answer:

1)   Noneoftheabove
2)   All of the above
3)    iji,  v,  vii

4)     ii,   iji,   v,   vii

•.'.F:

Consider the following trains:

A)  Vivek Express
8)   Chennai  Rajdhani
C)  Kerala  Express
D)  Mettupalayam  Udagamandalam MG Passenger

With  reference to the trains  mentioned  above,  in  terms  of their route  kilometre,  which  of
the following  is the correct ascending order?

95) Which is the final  Hindi course prescribed for Clerical cadre employees of Central Govt.?

1)   Prabodh
2)   Praveen
3)   Pragya
4)   None of the above

OR

Find the odd one out.

1)   Grievance Adalat
2)   Pension Adalat
3)   Aap ki Adalat
4)   LokAdalat

96) Consider the following pairs:

A)   Statutory rules translation  into Hindi  :  Law Ministry
8)   Hindi Teaching  Scheme  :  Home  Ministry

Which of the pairs given above is/are correctly matched?
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4)   None of the above

OR

Which train  js  known  as Train  18?

1)   Tejas  Express
2)   Gatiman  Express
3)   Vande Bharat Express
4)   Mahanama Express

97) What is the cash award for qualifying  Prabodh exam with 70°/o and  more marks?

OR

How  much  is  the  honorarium  for  secretarial  assistance  to  PREM  group  members  at
Divisional  level?

1)   Rs.  3,000 per month
2)   Rs.  7,500 per month
3)   Rs.  2,250 per month
4)   Rs.  5,000 per month

98) What is "PARANGAT"  under Hindi Teaching Scheme?

1)   Those who qualify Pragya with 80°/o marks are termed as "Parangat"
2)   lt is a training  programme for those having working  knowledge of Hindi
3)   Experts of Rajbhasha who take classes under Hindi Teaching Scheme
4)   None of the above

OR

Consider the following statements:

A)   Re-engaged  retired  Railway  employees  are  not  eligible  for  any  leave  in  a  calendar
year.

8)  Re-engaged  retired  Railway employees  are eligible for 8  days  of leave  in  a  calendar
year.

C)  Re-engaged   retired   Railway   employees   are   not   eligible   15   days   of   leave   in   a
calendar year.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

1)    Only(A)
2)   Only(B)
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3)   Only(C)
4)   None of the above

99) The  Department dealing with  Hindi  in  Southern  Railway is called

1)   Hindi  Department
2)   Rashtrabhasha Department
3)   Bilingual  Department
4)   Rajbhasha Department

OR

Consider the following statements:

A)   Staff  working   in   Pay   Matrix   Level   6   in   possession   of  educational   qualification   of
Diploma  in  Labour Laws,  are eligible to appear in the selection for the post of Staff &
Welfare  Inspector against 35% all  Department Quota.

a)  Open market candidates are eligible to appear for GDCE.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

1)   Only(A)
2)   Only(B)
3)   Both  (A)  and  (8)
4)   None of the above

100) Who was the First Chairman of Official  Language Commission?

1)    G.B.Pant
2)   Om  Mehta
3)    B.G.Kher
4)   Lalit Narayan  Mishra

OR

Select the correct expansion of OMR answer sheet.

1)   Old  Mahabalipuram  Road
2)   Optional  Mark Reader
3)   Optical  Mark Recognition
4)   Old  Money Rate
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